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Alumni Assoc. director resigns;
Alumni and Development Office merge

tor officially resigned last Alumni Association is
Monday.
merging with the Development Office.
Sun Star Reporter
The resignation was mutual, according to Hayes, Vice Chancellor of Uniwho served as executive versity and Student
director for more than a Advancement Mike Sfraga
Joe Hayes, Alumni Asso- decade. Hayes’ resigna- said that Hayes had been
changing
ciation executive direc- tion comes right after the considering
Lakeidra Chavis

Open forum a
small step in the
right direction

careers, “for a while.”

document that restricted
him from serving on any
“It seemed like the time advancement board for Staff Report
was right to pursue oth- the next two years.
er opportunities,” Hayes
said, although he would
not comment further as
to why. Upon his separacontinue to page 3
More than 50 students
tion, Hayes also signed a
attended the first open
forum discussion between
students and administrators about proposed
student fee increases last
Monday.

Runners brave cold in Snow Run
Kurtis Gosney

Vice Chancellor Mike
Sfraga,
Director
of
Health and Counseling
BJ Aldrich, Director of
Athletics Gary Gray and
Director of the Wood Center Lydia Anderson met
with students in the multilevel lounge to discuss the
fees. Gray, Anderson and
Aldrich gave short presentations on how their
proposed fee increases
would benefit students
and departments.

Sun Star Reporter

Fourteen people bundled
up and met at the Nenana parking lot bus shelter
last Saturday the annual
Snow Run.
This 30-year old race used
to be held at Fort Wainwright, but has been on
the UAF campus since
2001, said Mary Brunner,
who has been organizing
this event since 2003.

The directors and their
respective departments,
are currently proposing a
$10 fee increase for Wood
Center and Health and
Counseling, and a $15 fee
increase for Athletics.

They moved the event
from Fort Wainwright so
people would not have to
show their ID in order to
enter the base.

“Our mission is to be the
‘living room’ of campus,”
Anderson said. The fee
will go to helping aid the
cost of the addition to the
Wood Center.

The purpose of this event
is, “just to get people off
the couch and get together and go run,” Brunner
said.
Participants had two races to choose from.
The first was a four-mile
run in which runners
travelled through campus
until they got to the bike
Don Kiely, who finished seventh in the seven-mile race, shows off his frozen facial features. Kurtis Gosney/Sun Star
path along Farmer’s Loop
Road, then turned around
and ran back the way they Instead of turning around kox Farm, onto Miller race, while the remaining Country running team.
11 chose the seven-mile
came.
once they hit Farmer’s Hill Road and returned race.
The second choice was a Loop Road, however, to campus along Sheep
seven-mile race in which runners continued along Creek Road and Tanana Among these competitors was senior, Foreign
participants ran the same the bike path past Bal- Drive.
Language student Ross
laine
Lake,
onto
Yankovroute as the four-mile
Three runners partici- MacDougall, a member of
continue to page 6
ich
Road,
past
the
Musrace.
pated in the four-mile the Alaska Nanook Cross

Reporting based on NSA leaks wins Polk Award
The Associated Press

Glenn Greenwald, Ewen
MacAskill and Laura
Poitras of The Guardian and Barton Gellman
of The Washington Post
will receive the award for
national security reporting for stories based on
secret documents leaked
by Snowden, a former
intelligence analyst.

NEW YORK (AP) —
Four journalists who
reported on the extent
of the National Security
Agency’s secret surveillance based on documents leaked by Edward
Snowden are among the
winners of the 65th annu- The
awards
were
al George Polk Awards in announced Sunday by
Journalism.
Long Island University.

Alaska sets new wind
chill record of -97
degrees
The Associated Press

ANCHORAGEThe
National Weather Service says a new Alaska
wind chill record of -97
degrees has been set in
remote Howard Pass in
the Brooks Range.

Meteorologist Eddie Zingone in Anchorage said
Saturday the area had
wind chills of -90 or below
for much of the day.

Journalists who wrote
about massive traffic jams
caused by bridge lane
closures in New Jersey,
a catastrophic garment
factory collapse in Bangladesh and the struggles
of a homeless family in
Brooklyn also will be
among those honored.
The Polk Awards were
created in 1949 in honor
of CBS reporter George W.
Polk, who was killed while

covering the Greek civil
war. This year’s awards
will be given out April 11.
Kimberly Dozier of The
Associated Press will read
the citations at the ceremony.

Small explosive
found in airport
luggage

ers.

UAF test rocket could open door for
more affordable research
A small experimental sounding rocket
launched from Poker Flat Research
Range Feb. 9. Photo courtesy of Jason
Ahrns

Airport police and fire
Chief Jesse Davis tells the
Anchorage Daily News
that TSA agents found the
small explosive in the luggage of a man headed for
a North Slope flight for oil
company workers at 1:55
p.m. Sunday.
Davis says it lacked a triggering mechanism, and
no one was in danger.
Davis says the man
claimed it was an “avalanche device.” He says
the FBI was interviewing
the man, whose name
hasn’t been released.

see page 3

Airport operations officer Sharon Long says
agents cleared a 300-foot
radius around the security checkpoint when they
found the explosive.

continue to page 3

Howard Pass is uninhabited.

twitter Tweet us! @ uafsunstar

Students were concerned
about how much money
would be contributing
to athletic scholarships.
Although no one asked
during the forum, Gray
could not give an exact
number on how much of
the Athletics budget went
to scholarships when the
Sun Star asked after the
forum.

The award for national
reporting will go to Eli
Saslow of The Washington Post for stories about The Associated Press
some of the 47 million
Americans who receive
James Yardley of The New aid from the federal food
York Times will be hon- stamp program.
ANCHORAGE,
Alaska
ored for foreign reporting
(AP) — Anchorage airport
for coverage of the Rana
continue to page 3
police say a device they
Plaza collapse in Banglacall a pipe bomb has been
desh, which killed more
found in a passenger’s
than 1,100 clothing workcarry-on luggage.

Zingone says a National Park Service sensor
picked up the reading,
and other nearby sensors
are rare.

The agency says the previThe Weather Service’s ous record of -96 degrees
Facebook page says the was set in Prudhoe Bay/
threshold was broken at ARCO on Jan. 28, 1989.
3:39 p.m. Friday. A tem- The Brooks Range has
perature of -42 degrees winter weather and wind
with a sustained north- chill advisories in effect
ern wind of 71 mph was until 6 a.m. Sunday.
recorded.

“It goes directly to the student athlete experience,”
Gray said about the Athletics fee, “This is the way
we can remain competitive.”

Like us on Facebook!

Find us on YouTube!
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forum

them.
Sfraga decided to have the
forum after hesitating to
send a memo to the Office
of the Bursar to include in
next year’s catalog for fee
costs.
“It seems wrong that we
just put it in a catalog and
students find out about it
Aug. 28. That just seems
wrong to me,” Sfraga said.
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“I am really committed to
the separation between
administrators who run
an institution and student
groups,” he said.

After the meeting, Sfraga
spoke with and made a
commitment to ASUAF
senate chair Daniel Strigle to have further notice
in the future and notify
“It certainly was a dialogue student government in
to an extent,” Enright said. the future about potential
“It was perhaps to a lesser increases.
extent than a traditional
forum because a decision Sfraga has already emailed
was already made. We the ASUAF Office Manwere having a dialogue ager and Adviser Anne
more about repercussions Williamson information
or concerns.”
on what he is willing to
commit to, according to
Enright said she doesn’t Strigle.
think that the forum was
advertised to convey that, He and ASUAF President
but that it became clearer Ayla O’Scannell plan to
as the forum continued.
meet with Sfraga in the
upcoming weeks to con“The notification, I think, firm and possibly expand
lacked. It could’ve been Sfraga’s commitments
far better,” Sfraga said.
and get an agreement in
He acknowledged that writing, according to Strithere is a small gap gle.
between administrators

ing student and student because it opened up a
regent, Courtney Enright. dialogue between administrators and in students.
Despite some of the tension that arose during the He said he couldn’t
forum due to students remember that happennot having microphones, ing when he attended
some administrators and UAF in the early 80s.
students think it was still a
The directors had spoken
positive experience.
to him about fee increases
Sfraga thought the forum a few years ago, according
was both good and bad. to Sfraga, and now it had
He said it was good come time to increase

ASUAF Recap - February 17, 2014
Kaz Alvarez
Sun Star Reporter

Matthew Carrick, Eli Barry-Garland, Brix Hahn,
Jordyn Houlton, Cordero
Reid, Shane Poindexter,
Ashley Strauch, Daniel
Strigle, Sarah Walker, Lida
Zakurdaew and Mickey
Zakurdaew

Raechyl Huisingh
Layout Editor
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Shawn Weixelman
Web Editor
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“If the gap becomes an
abyss, that’s really bad
and we try not to make
that happen,” Sfraga said.

Enright, thought it was
good but that students
should have been notified
ahead of time.

Senators present

Lakeidra Chavis
Editor-in-Chief
editor@uafsunstar.com

and students, but thinks it
is necessary.

Michael Mancill

and

Directors present
Michael Magnan
Guests
Christian Burns-Schafer,
Casey Peterson, Courtney
Enright, Joe Hayes, Teal
Rogers, Lindsey Dreese
and Kemper Chabotte.
Book returns
Hayes returned the
ASUAF copy of Robert’s
Rules of Order.
Visit from the student
regent
Enright conveyed the
positive praise that was
given to the ASUAF delegates sent to Juneau to
advocate on behalf of
UAF students. Enright
also encouraged delegates to send thank you
notes to the people they
met with as well as send
letters to senators to continue advocating for UAF.
Enright suggested that
ASUAF encourage students to become more
involved in advocating for

UAF to the state govern- said. “We all owe a very “I hope that my tone is not
ment.
big thank you to Joe. “
incredibly lighthearted in
this matter,” O’Scannell
Enright also invited the “I agree with everything,” said. “The line about the
student senate to the Hahn said. “I want to be a statue is a joke but it is
Board of Regents meet- sponsor.”
underscoring the appreing that will take place in
ciation that I feel for Joe
“What
comes
with
being
Butrovich 109 on Feb. 20
that many others share.
Keeper
of
Traditions?”
and 21, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“You all have the power
Lida
Zakurdaew
asked.
Public comment starts at
to amend this, which
9:30 a.m. and lasts for an “This is a title that has you can do now. Overall
hour. Students interested no basis in reality,” though, the tone of this
in giving comment should O’Scannell said. “It felt was serious. I included
arrive early to sign up.
like a fitting title to bestow APO because it was a big
upon him.”
part of the UAF commuMixing up the agenda
nity and his involvement
This
is
a
way
of
saying
he
Mickey
Zakurdaew
was very big. I did leave
motioned to suspend was above and beyond out his work in state goveverything,”
Mickey
rules of procedure to
ernment.”
move to the first reading Zakurdaew said. “It is
not
specified
anywhere
O’Scannell continued
of SR 182-001 “A Resolution of Appreciation in ASUAF and holds no to explain that the “Joe
Hayes will never be
for THE MAN, aka Joe responsibilities.”
Hayes.” The resolution I’m in support of this res- stopped” was the quote
was written by O’Scannell olution,” Barry-Garland of the year from 1995 and
and sponsored by Mick- said. “The phrasing is a is part of ASUAF history.
ey Zakurdaew to express little awkward in the sev- “It references our history
and that he has continthe senate’s apprecia- enth whereas clause.”
ued to support students to
tion of former Alumni
Association Director Joe “I think that Joe Hayes is his utmost ability despite
Hayes’ contributions to an awesome person and some harsh criticisms.”
students. The resolution fully deserves any honor O’Scannell
suggested
would amend Hayes’ title we can bestow on him,” that taking out the lines
Strauch
said.
“I
don’t
of President Emeritus to
regarding the new title of
include “Keeper of Tra- think we should pass this “Keeper of Traditions”
resolution
as
it
is.
It
is
ditions.” The new title
and a bronze statue referdoes not bestow any new really cute and funny, but ence, will make the resoit
is
not
professional.
responsibilities on Hayes
lution much more serior authority.
“We should not convey to ous.
After the first read- students that we pass bills “First of all, if cute is
ing, Mickey Zakurdaew that are not profession- wrong, I don’t know if I
motioned to expedite the al. This is just not up to want to be right,” Barrylegislation to second read- the standards that ASUAF Garland said. “I think it
ing without being consid- should strive for.” Strauch is a fun bill that expresses
ered by a committee. The also commented that the appreciation to a fun guy.
motion was put to a vote inclusion of Hayes’ affili- You might also want to
and passed unanimously. ation with APO might throw in Trivia ChampiImmediately, Zakurdaew not be relevant and the on.”
motioned to suspend third Resolved line stating
rules and procedures to “That Joe Hayes will never Reid yielded talking time
move to a second reading be ‘stopped,’” be removed to Burns Shafer. “I like
of SR 182-001. The motion as well.
the bill,” Burns-Shafer
to suspend rules and pro- I agree with Strauch but said. “But I feel that it
cedures passed by a vote definitely feel that Hayes is unprofessional. It can
of 9-1-0; Strauch was in deserves recognition,” be amended but a betopposition. The floor was Carrick said. “If it was ter approach might be to
opened for discussion.
written more seriously, it redo it and make it more
focused on accomplish“He’s done a lot of work could carry more weight. ments.”
for students, and I’m sure Some of the wording is
he will continue to be in confusing. I don’t like that Hahn
yielded
time
the future,” O’Scannell we crammed it.”
to
O’Scannell.
She

explained that the reason
it seems rushed is that
the resolution was written quickly after the official announcement was
released. “I thought it
would be a nice time to do
it since Joe would be able
to attend its first reading,”
O’Scannell said. “It was
out of the hope of doing a
nice gesture for Joe.”
Hahn remarked that she
would love a statue of Joe
somewhere on campus or
at least a bust.
“Although this bill seems
to be rather controversial,
we are college students
and we are allowed to be
silly every now and then,”
Lida Zakurdaew said.
“The majority of it is rather serious and good for
Hayes. He deserves this.
Why not keep it a little bit
silly?”
Mickey
Zakurdaew
motioned to close discussion and was seconded by
Hahn. The motion passed
unanimously. The vote to
strike a clause failed 4-60. Carrick, Strauch, Reid
and Houlton voted for the
strike.
The senate moved back
to the original discussion.
Lida Zakurdaew moved
to put the resolution to a
vote and was seconded by
Mickey Zakurdaew. The
discussion was closed
6-3-1. Reid abstained.
Houlton, Strauch and
Carrick were in opposition. Walker abstained.
The rest of this week’s
ASUAF Recap can be read
on the Sun Star’s website,
at uafsunstar.com

Police Blotter
Shae Bowman

ing marijuana. The woman was taken to Fairbanks
Sun Star Reporter
Memorial Hospital for
protective custody and
issued a summons to
appear in court for underFebruary 6- Suicide risk age drinking.
A person at risk for suicide was reported to the
UAF Police Department.
The caller said that her
friend called her and said
she was considering suicide.
When campus police
contacted the woman in
her Moore Hall residence,
they found that she had
been drinking and smok-

February 8- Intoxicated
people
A campus officer on foot
patrol found an intoxicated individual in the
Moore-Bartlett-Skarland
lobby. The officer transported the woman to Fairbanks Correctional Center to sleep it off.

Residence Life later
reported that the person
the girl had been drinking with was passed out
on his bed and wouldn’t
wake up.
The officer woke the man
up, and UAF emergency
services transported him
to Fairbanks Memorial
Hospital. The man was
issued a summons to
appear in court for underage drinking.

in Moore Hall.
The resident assistant was
concerned because the
guy shoved the woman
and called her a derogatory name.

February 9- Drinking
incident
Residence Life reported
that a woman in Bartlett
hall heard yelling that
she wanted to kill herself.
When the RA responded
to the room, the woman
refused to answer the
door, but opened it when
campus police arrived.

The RA provided the
police with a description
of the couple, and campus officers found them
at the Wood Center Bus
stop.
She was intoxicated, but
not at risk for suicide.
The man was banned The campus officer transFebruary 5- Arguing cou- from all UAF property, ported the woman to Fairand the woman was given banks Correctional Cenple
information on domestic ter.
Residence Life report- violence.
ed that two people were
arguing at the front desk
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UAF test rocket could open door for
more affordable research
Kaz Alvarez
Sun Star Contributor
Mark Conde, assistant
professor of Physics at
UAF worked with Jeff
Rothman, shop supervisor with the GI Electronic
Shop to construct and
launch a small sounding
rocket as an engineering
experiment Feb. 9.
While Conde was the lead
scientist on the experiment, Rothman was the
lead engineer and had
poured several years of
effort into the construction of the rocket.
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NEWS

instruments, such as a
GPS, compass altitude
sensors and radio communications systems, for
operation tests.

Graduate students Carl
Andersen, Manbharat
Sing-Dhadly and Jason
Ahrns assisted with the
project.

In order to be launched
at Poker Flat Research
Range, the rocket had
to meet NASA’s safety
requirements.
“The vehicle was not
remarkable on its own.

NSA leaks wins Polk Award
Shawn Boburg of The
Record of Northern New
Jersey will be recognized
in the state reporting category for articles on lane
closures on the George
Washington Bridge in
September that created a
monumental traffic jam
in Fort Lee, N.J., and set
the stage for later stories on the involvement
of New Jersey Gov. Chris
Christie’s office.
Andrea Elliott of The New
York Times will receive
the award for local reporting for “Invisible Child,”
her five-part series focusing on Dasani Coates, one
of 22,000 homeless children in New York City.

Any advanced amateur
can build the same rocket,” said Conde. “But this
one was designed and
built to NASA standards.”

The goal is to get to the
point where low-cost
sounding rockets can be
Rothman
equipped launched frequently for
the rocket with various smaller missions.
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The award for political
reporting will go to Rosalind Helderman, Laura
Vozzella and Carol Leon-

nig of The Washington
Post for reporting on the
relationship between former Virginia Gov. Bob
McDonnell and a wealthy
entrepreneur.

Vegas psychiatric hospital’s practice of exporting
patients to locales across
the country via Greyhound bus.

Tim Elfrink of the Miami
New Times will receive the
award for sports reporting
for showing that Biogenesis, an anti-aging clinic
in Coral Gables, Fla., supplied some of baseball’s
Two entries examining biggest stars with perfortreatment of the mentally mance-enhancing drugs.
ill will share the award for
medical reporting.
Columnist, author and
editor Pete Hamill will be
Meg Kissinger of the Mil- honored with the George
waukee Journal Senti- Polk Career Award, which
nel will be honored for is named in memory of
a series of stories on the Professor Robert D. SpecMilwaukee County men- tor, chair of the George
tal health system, and Polk Awards for 32 years
Cynthia Hubert and Phil- until his death in 2009.
lip Reese of the Sacramento Bee will be cited
for their expose of a Las
Their stories spurred a
federal investigation that
resulted in a 14-count
indictment of McDonnell
and his wife, Maureen.

‘Total gridlock’ but no injuries in NJ bridge row
The Associated Press

EDGEWATER, N.J. (AP) —
A traffic jam orchestrated
by members of Gov. Chris
Christie’s administration
and responsible for days
of gridlock in northern
New Jersey appeared not
to cause poor medical
care or leave critically ill
patients dying, according to a comprehensive
review by The Associated
Press of emergency dispatch audio, call logs and
interviews.
The lack of life-or-death
consequences reflects
good fortune, not good
planning.
While it would have been
impossible for anyone
involved to have predicted the gridlock wouldn’t
have produced serious
problems for emergencyservices workers, those
findings could affect the
political repercussions
for Christie, a possible
Republican presidential
candidate in 2016.
The AP’s review sought
to identify any emergency situations within a
roughly 5-mile radius of
the bridge closings where
a person’s life or urgent
medical care appeared to

have been directly endangered by stalled response
times attributable to the
traffic jams — and whoever was responsible for
them.

the Democratic mayor of
Fort Lee, Mark Sokolich,
by the Christie administration. The mayor did
not endorse Christie’s reelection.

The review doesn’t suggest who was ultimately
responsible for ordering
the two lanes closed on
the George Washington
Bridge.

It could have been worse.
The 911 calls and dispatch
logs show that police and
emergency medical workers warned of “total gridlock” and pleaded for
patience responding to
911 calls around Fort Lee,
where streets became
a virtual parking lot last
September after traffic
was unexpectedly backed
up leading into New York
City.

The 911 records, obtained
over
several
weeks
through public records
requests, included reports
of chest pains, traffic collisions, false fire alarms and
a dead goose in a parking
lot. Officials in Fort Lee,
N.J., the epicenter of the
serious traffic problems,
have yet to release audio
from radio traffic among
emergency workers during the week of the lane
closures, but the AP’s
review included the dispatch logs of 911 calls that
would have been affected.

“The George Washington Bridge is totally gridlocked,” a first responder
said just before 9 a.m. on
Sept. 9, the first day of
the lane shutdowns. A few
minutes later, a 45-yearold man called to complain of chest pains and
said he was resting comfortably on a couch until
Christie has since apol- help could arrive.
ogized several times for
the lane closures and said “We’ll do our best,” said
he was “embarrassed and the dispatcher in nearby
humiliated” by a former Edgewater. The dispatchaide who called for the er noted the emergency
crew was delayed in Fort
shutdown.
Lee.
Still, the Justice Department and New Jersey’s The AP could not contact
Legislature
continue the patient or his famto investigate whether ily in subsequent weeks
the gridlock was politi- because his address and
cal retaliation against other identifying informa-

tion were not included in
dispatch logs. There were
no follow-up 911 calls that
morning to indicate rising concerns that the situation was growing more
dire as he waited.
Fort Lee’s EMS coordinator, Paul Favia, complained in a September
2013 letter to Fort Lee’s
mayor — before the closures were deemed to be
politically motivated —
that gridlock was “causing unnecessary delays
for emergency services to
arrive on scene for medical emergencies within
the borough.”
He described minor
delays in reaching the
scenes of a traffic collision, a patient suffering chest pains and a
91-year-old woman found
unconscious in her Fort
Lee home and later pronounced dead, although
her family said they don’t
blame the delays for her
death.
In Palisades Park, N.J., it
took responders about 30
minutes to respond to a
traffic collision in nearby
Fort Lee on Sept. 9.
The AP’s review found
other instances of the
backups spilling into
nearby towns affecting
emergency runs, including an early morning 911

continued from cover Alumni
Advancement boards are
any boards or departments that fall under the
department of University
and Student Advancement, such as alumni or
marketing.
Hayes turned in the keys
to his office on Saturday
and the vice chancellor
officially signed Hayes’
resignation papers on
Monday.
“It wasn’t a surprise,”
Sfraga said.
During the fall semester, the university hired
a consultant to look over
certain university departments. “We asked her to

come in and take a look
at...and build us an integrated
advancement
plan,” Sfraga said.
The consultant looked at
the Development Office,
Marketing and Communications and the Alumni
Association. They are the
three departments closely linked with advancement, according to Sfraga.
The Development Office
focuses on incoming students and philanthropy
efforts for the university.
The consultant advised
the vice chancellor to
invest in the departing
students, redesign the

call from a nursing home A former Christie loyalist
about an elderly woman has said “evidence exists”
who fell and cut her face. the governor knew about
the closures as they were
“She’s been waiting for happening, although he
over an hour,” the dis- did not accuse Chrispatcher said on Sept. 9 at tie of ordering the traf6:20 a.m.
fic problems or knowing
Police in the area, just about them beforehand.
across the Hudson River In a statement, Christie’s
from Manhattan, tried to office denied the allegaalleviate the traffic, which tion made on behalf of
clogged local roads and former Port Authorcreated miles of brake ity executive David Wildstein.
lights for days.
Just as rush hour hit in Documents released in
full swing, a police officer early January showed
radioed his plans to stop Wildstein, as Christie’s
at the bottom of a nearby No. 2 man at the Port
street and “pull some of Authority, ordered the
lane closures starting
this traffic through.”
Sept. 9.
Ten minutes later, dispatchers offered a blunt That was about one
month after receiving a
assessment.
text message calling for
“Fort Lee traffic is a night- traffic problems from a
mare,” one said. “You may Christie administration
want to come through aide, Bridget Anne Kelly,
Palisades Park today,” an who was later fired.
adjacent community.
Dispatchers sent an
Said another: “You’re all ambulance to the Cliffside
aware the town is in total Park home of 91-year-old
gridlock, right?”
Florence Fogarty on Sept.
Six commuters who were 9 after she fell.
late to work have filed a “I was pleased with the
lawsuit in federal court service,” Fogarty said, sayagainst Christie, his for- ing she doesn’t rememmer aide and officials ber any unexpected
at the Port Authority of delays. Logs show that it
New York and New Jersey. took responders about
Two Fort Lee plaintiffs one minute to get to her
said their pay was docked house.
because they were tardy.

Assoc. director resigns

alumni office and cre- declining dollars but suggestions, according to
ate a closer partnership increased expectations,” Sfraga. However, neither
between the alumni and Sfraga said.
Hayes or Sfraga would
development offices.
comment further.
The Alumni Association
A better integration plan and the Development “There comes a time
will help increase the like- Office used to be directly when people and institulihood of the university’s under Sfraga. As of Jan. tions change, and it was
32,000 alumni investing 1, the Alumni Office is his time, ‘cause things
back into the university now under Development. here are changing,” Sfraga
through donations or Director of Development said, “I think it’s a good
encouraging their chil- Emily Drygas is now in bookmark for him.”
dren to attend UAF, which charge of both departmeans the university ments, and will serve as Senior Public Information
makes more money in the the temporary executive Office Marmian Grimes
long run.
director of the alumni shared a similar sentiassociation until the uni- ment.
“We’ve got good depart- versity is able to hire a
“People grow professionments, good people doing new one.
ally and sometimes they
lots of stuff. But is there
a way to better integrate, Hayes disagreed with decide to go and break
especially in a world of some of the consultant’s off on their own. That’s
great. I’m sure we all hope

he finds lots success,”
Grimes said in an interview last Tuesday.
Besides his career as
Alumni director, Hayes is
a military veteran, and
was the first AfricanAmerican ASUAF president and student regent.
Hayes said that he
enjoyed his time at the
university and has not
lost any of the “fire” he
had for his job. He said
that he plans to open a
consulting lobbying firm
focused on state and federal issues and organization management.

ARE YOU An ARTIST LOOKING FOR WORK?
The Sun Star is looking for
talented reporters and photographers
to to work for the paper.
For pay information
please stop by the Sun Star
office in the Wood Center, call
474-5078 or email
editor@uafsunstar.com

Feb. 24 - 28, 2014
Employers will be on campus to
recruit engineering students.
Check UAFCareerConnect for updates.

SPRING JOB &
INTERNSHIP FAIR
Wed. Feb. 26, 2014

This is an ALL MAJORS event. All
students are encouraged to meet
employers and make connections.

All Majors
Welcce
Designed by: Michael Dewey, Career Services
UAF Photo by Todd Paris

SAY AHH
headaches are often accompanied by nausea and vomiting, as
well as sensitivity to light and noise. Between 10 and 20 percent of people with migraines also experience nasal stuffiness
and runny nose, or teary eyes.
Aura — About 20 percent of people with migraines experience
symptoms before the headache; this is called an aura. The
aura may include flashing lights or bright spots, zigzag lines,
changes in vision, or numbness or tingling in the fingers of
one hand, lips, tongue, or lower face. Auras may also involve
other senses and can occasionally cause temporary muscle
weakness or changes in speech.
Aura symptoms typically last five to 20 minutes and rarely
more than 60 minutes. The headache occurs soon after the
aura stops.

Donna Patrick
Nurse Practitioner

MIGRAINE HEADACHE TRIGGERS — Migraines can be triggered by stress, worry, menstrual periods, birth control pills,
physical exertion, fatigue, lack of sleep, hunger, head trauma,
and certain foods or drinks that contain chemicals such as
nitrites, glutamate, aspartate, tyramine. Certain medications
and chemicals can also trigger a migraine, as well as perfumes, smoke, and solvents with a strong odor.
MIGRAINE HEADACHE TREATMENT TYPES — Migraine
headache treatment depends upon the frequency, severity,
and symptoms of your headache.
•
Acute treatment refers to medicines you can take
when you have a headache to relieve the pain immediately.
•
Preventive treatment refers to medicines you can
take on a regular (usually daily) basis to prevent headaches in
the future.

Q: What is a migraine headache?
A: Symptoms include:
Pain — The pain of a
migraine headache usually
begins gradually, intensifies
over minutes to one or more
hours, and resolves gradually
at the end of the attack. The
headache is typically dull,
deep, and steady when mild
to moderate in severity; it
becomes throbbing or pulsatile when severe.
Migraine headaches are
worsened by light, sneezing,
straining, constant motion,
moving the head rapidly,
or physical activity. Many
migraine sufferers try to
get relief by lying down in
a darkened, quiet room. In
60 to 70 percent of people,
the pain occurs on only one
side of the head. In adults, a
migraine headache usually
lasts a few hours, although
it can last from four to 72
hours.

Acute treatment — The pain of migraines can be tough to get
rid of. Treatment is most likely to work if you take it at the first
sign of an attack (eg, at the first sign of aura if one occurs, or
when pain begins).
In some people, an aura occurs before the migraine). Therefore, an aura can serve as a warning that a migraine headache
is on the way, and should be the signal to take migraine medication.
Pain relievers — Mild migraine attacks may respond to overthe-counter pain relievers:
•

Aspirin

•

Acetaminophen (sold as Tylenol®)

•
Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
such as ibuprofen (sold as Motrin® or Advil®), indomethacin,
or naproxen (sold as Naprosyn® or Aleve®).
These are recommended first for mild to moderate migraine
attacks. However, they should not be used too often because
overuse can lead to medication-overuse headaches or chronic
daily headaches. People with gastritis (inflammation of the
stomach), ulcers, kidney disease, and bleeding conditions
should not take products containing aspirin or NSAIDs.
If these are ineffective you may need a pain reliever which
requires a prescription. Some of these:
Triptans — If a pain reliever does not control your migraine
pain, most healthcare providers will recommend a treatment
that is migraine-specific. This includes a class of medications
called triptans which require a prescription.

Other symptoms — Migraine

Sponsored by UAF Student Health and Counseling/University Student and Advancement Division. For additional information, contact the Student Health & Counseling at 474-7043 or visit
our Web site at www.uaf.edu/chc University and Student Advancement Division

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=aaa3963bb2&view=att&th=1443ed16726e3f7c&attid=0.1&disp=safe&realattid=f_hrrfyj8v0&zw

ARE YOU THE NEXT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF?
YOUR
PHOTO
HERE
Lakeidra Chavis
2013-2014

Elika Roohi
2012-2013

Heather Bryant
2011-2012

Think you have what it takes?
Applications now available at uakjobs.com

Andrew Sheeler
2010-2012
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SPORTS

Swimming breaks four records at championships; hockey wins big;
men’s basketball makes a comback

Kurtis Gosney

Skiing

Sun Star Reporter

The Alaska Nanook Men’s
and Women’s ski teams
joined the hockey team
in Houghton, Mich. and
competed in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association regional championships last Saturday and
Sunday.

Hockey
The Alaska Nanook Men’s
Hockey team travelled to
Houghton, Mich. for their
final two road games of
the season against the
Michigan Tech University
Huskies last Friday and
Saturday.

Men
The men’s team won
Saturday’s 10-kilometer
classic race, beating out
Northern Michigan and
five other teams with a
score of 66.

The Nanooks won Friday’s match up, 7-3, scoring four goals in the second period alone.
Senior center and Business Administration student Cody Kunyk finished
the game with two goals
to lead the Nanooks.
Other Nanook scorers
were sophomore right
wingman and Business
Administration student
Nolan Huysmans, junior
left wingman and Communication student Garrick Perry, freshman left
wingman and General
studies student Josh Erickson, junior left wingman
and Business Administration student Jared Larson
and sophomore center
and Business Administration student Tyler Morley.

Junior Mechanical Engineering student Logan
Hanneman finished in
second place, only 1.9
seconds away from winning the individual title.

Head coach Mick Durham addresses his team durring a time out last week. Kurtis Gosney/Sun Star

Basketball team played in
its final two road games
against the the Northwest
Nazarene University Crusaders last Thursday and
the Central Washington
University Wildcats last
Saturday.

Junior goalie and Business Administration stu- It took the Nanooks three
dent Sean Cahill finished overtime periods to win
Thursday’s game, 108with 24 saves.
104.
The Nanooks won Saturday’s game 7-2 after scor- All five Nanook starters
ing the game’s first five scored double-figures in
the game.
goals.
Senior left wingman Senior guard and ComColton Beck led the scor- munication student Roning with two goals. Huys- nie Baker led the charge
mans, Tyler and Bran- with 26 points.
don Morley, Larson and Senior forward and JusMichael Quinn scored the tice student Andrew
other five goals for the Kelly scored 25 points
Nanooks.
and yanked down 15
The Nanooks scored two rebounds.
goals in the first period, Senior center Sergej Pucar
three in the second and had 22, junior guard
another two in the third. Joe Slocum had 16, and
Cahill finished with 17 senior forward Stefan Tica
finished with 14.
saves.
The Nanooks have two After being down by 26 in
weeks to prepare for their the first half of Saturday’s
next series, which will game against the Wildtake place on Friday Feb. cats, the Nanooks came
28 and Saturday, Mar. 1 back to win the game
against the Ferris State 85-76.
Bulldogs. Both games will The Wildcats started this
take place at the Carlson game making 16 of their
Center at 7 p.m.
first 24 shots, or 66 perThe Nanooks now have a cent.
record of 14-12-4 on the The Nanooks, however,
season and are in a three- started the game by makway tie for fourth place ing six out of 20 shots,
in the Western Colle- amounting to 30 percent.
giate Hockey Association
The Nanooks were able
standings.
to cut the lead to 12 at
halftime, courtesy of a
three-pointer from senior
Men’s Basketball
forward and Accounting
The Alaska Nanook Men’s student Mike Stepovich.

Then the Nanooks took
a 67-65 lead with seven
minutes left in the game.
Stepovich finished the
game with a career-high
26 points.
The Nanooks will return
to action this Thursday
and Saturday at the Patty
Center against the Western Oregon Wolves and
Saint Martin’s Saints.
Both games will start at
7:30 p.m.
The Nanooks are now
15-8 overall and 10-5 in
the Great Northwest Athletic Conference and currently sit in third place in
the conference standings.
Women’s Basketball
The Alaska Nanook Women’s Basketball team
played only one game
away from Fairbanks last
Saturday against the University of Alaska Anchorage Seawolves.
The Nanooks lost the
game, 88-68. Freshman guard and Business
Administration student
Victoria Milton finished
with 15 points to lead the
Nanooks.
Junior guard and Communication
student
Benissa Bulaya finished
with 13 points and freshman guard and Civil Engineering student Autumn
Childers finished with 11.
The Nanooks will play
in their final two home
games of the season this
Thursday and Saturday
against Western Washington and Simon Fraser.

Both game will start at and Margot Adams.
5:15 p.m at the Patty CenOn Friday, the Nanooks
ter.
won three events and
three
school
The Nanooks are 9-12 this broke
season with a 3-11 record records.
in the GNAC conference.
The Nanooks won the
400-yard medley relay in
three minutes and 46.82
Swimming
seconds, breaking the
The Alaska Nanook Swim previous record by over
team travelled to La Mira- four seconds.
da, Calif. where they com- Margot Adams won the
peted in the 2014 Pacific 100-yard individual butCollegiate Swimming and terfly championship in
Diving Conference Cham- 54.62 seconds, breaking
pionships last Wednesday her own record by one
through Saturday.
hundredth of a second.
The Nanooks had a Adams’ previous record
record-setting perfor- was 54.63 seconds.
mance on Wednesday in
the 200-yard medley relay Heller won the 100-yard
backstroke title in 55.63
event.
seconds.
The team of freshman
Accounting student Vic- Nguyen broke the Nanook
toria Adams, freshman school record twice in the
Psychology student Nga 100-yard breaststroke.
Nguyen, junior Political
Science student Margot The first time was during
Adams, and senior Psy- the morning preliminary
chology student Bente race, when she finished
Heller won the race in in one minute and 4.63
one minute and 43.06 sec- seconds.
onds, breaking a two-year The previous record, set
old Nanook record.
in 2009, was set in one
The previous record, set minute and 4.94 seconds.
in 2011, was one minute Nguyen re-broke the
and 45.08 seconds.
record later in the day
The Nanooks finished finishing in one minute
Wednesday’s competition and 3.84 seconds, 0.79
in third place with 172 seconds earlier than her
morning race.
points.
Five Nanook swim- The Nanooks finished
mers received spots on third overall in the PCSC
the all-conference team championships, making it
on Thursday: Victoria their best finish in school
Adams, Heller, junior For- history in this event.
eign Language student Victoria Adams grabbed
Gabi Summers, freshman one final victory for the
Business Administration Nanooks in the 200-yard
student Kathryn Pound backstroke.

continued from cover Snow
start off a Saturday.”
MacDougall ran the seven-mile race and won in
44 minutes and 20 seconds.

MacDougall says that he
plans on participating in
this event again.

The winner of the fourThis was the first time that mile race was Jessica MacMacDougall had partici- Callum, who is the office
manager of the Office of
pated in the snow run.

Sophomore
Business
Administration student
Michael Fehrenbach finished in third with senior
Mechanical Engineering
student Max Olex finishing in fourth.
The Nanooks finished in
second place in Sunday’s
15-kilometer mass start
(KG) race behind Northern Michigan.
Two Nanook competitors
finished in the top five,
including Fehrenbach in
fourth and Hanneman in
fifth.
Women
The women’s team came
in third place out of eight
teams in their five-kilometer classic race on Saturday.
Freshman Elementary
Education student Nicole
Bathe won the individual crown, finishing the
race in 17 minutes and
14.4 seconds, 16 seconds
faster than second-place
finisher Rosie Frankowski
from Northern Michigan.
Junior Foreign Language
and Geological Engineering student Alyson
McPhetres finished in
12th place and sophomore Emergency Management student Kryston
McPhetres finished in
13th.
The Nanooks finished in
third place in Sunday’s
10-kilometer mass start
(KG) race.
Two skiers finished in the
top 10, including Bathe in
eighth place and Alyson
McPhetres in 10th.

Run

the Bursar.

The Snow Run is hosted
She won in 43 minutes by Running Club North,
an organization that proand 19 seconds.
motes running and runAt the end of the race, ning-related events in
participants were treated Fairbanks.
to brownies and water to
help them recharge for
the rest of their Saturday.

“I try to make as many
Running Club North
events as I can,” MacDougall said.
“But this is the first time
I’ve done this one.”
A little light snow was
falling during this event
and it was overcast with
the temperature hovering around four degrees
below zero.
Macdougall gave his
thoughts on his first snow
run experience.
“The conditions were a
little hectic in some places,” MacDougall said.
“The fresh snow made it
pretty slick and having the
snow in your eyes is a little
challenging, but regardless, it’s a good way to

Two participants in the 30th annual Snow Run make their way
past Ballaine Lake along Farmer’s Loop Road. Kurtis Gosney/
Sun Star

The 14 participants of the annual Snow Run get ready to race. Kurtis Gosney/Sun Star
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Over & Under
Events Calendar
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Compiled by John Seiler

Tuesday

Pub Trivia- $5 Per Team
8:30 p.m.
The Pub
Answer trivia questions for fabulous prizes

22
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+21

Cults

19

$25 general in advance, $30 at door
8 p.m.

Local Singer/Songwriter

The Pub

-21
Film: “Inequality for All” with Live Webcast with Robert
Reich- Free

Westmark Gold Room, downtown Fairbanks

$15 students in advance, $25 at door.

The Pub

Science for Alaska Lecture Series- “From the Icefields to
the Oceans: The Impacts of Melting Glaciers in Alaska”
7 p.m.

-21
+21

8:00 p.m.

-21

Saturday

Thursday

Green Tera- Free

7

1 p.m.

-21

Huge show for Winter Carnival! Should be good!

Top of the World Park Jam Snowboard Competition
10 a.m. registration time
1:30 p.m.
Hulbert Nanook Terrain park

Wood Center Carol Brown Ballroom
Documentary from former U.S. Secretary of Labor about
America’s economic gap.

Skate Ski Clinic
Noon

Green Bikes Tune-Up Clinic

Ski Hut on West Ridge

5 p.m.
Nordic House

Wednesday

Dog Mushing
Noon

+21
Hump day Specials
4:30 p.m.
The Pub

Game Night- Free

Beluga Field

7 p.m.
Wood Center

Winter Carnival

Video games, board games and tabletop gaming! Free food
and drink also!

1 p.m.

21

Beer specials all day

-21
UAF Research Showcase - “Where do Alaska’s fish
migrate?”
5:30 p.m.
Schaible Auditorium

Wood Center
Sledding
2 p.m.
Sledding hill next to SRC
Skating Under The Stars

Friday

9 p.m.
SRC Outdoor Skating Pond

+21

Slam Poetry- Free

Latin Night Fiesta Party

7 p.m.

$3.00 for students, $5.00 for general

Hess Rec Center

9:30 p.m.

Moving Night: “Gravity”- Free

Bring three poems and perform on stage

The Pub

11:30 p.m.

All proceeds go to Alternative Spring Break

-21

Free Ice Skate Rentals

Hess Rec Center

Food Bank Workout
11:30 a.m.

24

Wood Center
Gourmet Hot Cocoa Fundraiser
Noon
Wood Center
2nd Annual Ice Jam Ice Climbing Speed Competition- Free
6 p.m.

Monday

Outdoor Climbing Tower

Storytelling- Free
Contra Dance

8 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

The Pub

Wood Center Ballroom

Have a cool story to tell? Share it.

Ice Dodgeball- Free
10 p.m.
Patty Ice Arena

ARE YOU A
NON-TRADITIONAL?
THEN COME MEET US!
Contact: dchuebuer@alaska.edu
trarkchaa@alaska.edu
7734584838

+21
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Looking inward: Valentines Day

Emily Russell
Sun Star Columnist

Did you fall in love on Valentine’s Day? If you are in
a new relationship, maybe
the holiday inspired some
intimacy between you
and your partner.
If you are in a seasoned
relationship, maybe the
holiday added a bit of
spark to your romantic
routine. But if you are single, I hope the holiday did
nothing more than give
you a reason to eat more
chocolate and tell the
people in your life how
you feel about them.
Originally, I thought of
the question as a rhetorical remark on the overcommercialized holiday
that does nothing but
put pressure on people
to have a passionate and
romantic evening. That
was until I realized that I
had once fallen in love on
Valentine’s Day.
I was a high school senior
in my spring semester,
cruising through classes
in anticipation of graduation and enjoying my
final months at the school
I had grown up at.
I moved to boarding
school at thirteen, and
though the school was
the type of idyllic New
England prep school that
unfortunately fits all the
overpriced under-diversified stereotypes that you
may have, I am still learning from the experiences
I had throughout my four
years there.
To set the scene: it’s the
evening of Valentine’s
Day in the lone hour after
study hall and before

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2014

OPINION

lights-out (yes, those alone in bed just long
rituals do in fact exist at enough to hear the shouts
boarding school).
of joy and celebration
outside my window.
We are on the ratty couch
in the over-heated, over- I boycott because on the
humidified, and over- rare years that I have
smelling-like-detergent stayed awake and surlaundry room in the base- rounded myself with
ment of my dorm. How friends or partners, I’m
did we get here? I will always
disappointed.
leave out most details, but In fact, the holiday has
tell you it had something caused far more trouble
to do with a mixed cd and than triumph for my relaa song by the band Cake. tionships. I’ve learned
that laying low is the safAfter a few minutes of est bet.
attempted assurance that
the other person would Or maybe I haven’t. Valsay it back if you said it entine’s Day in 2007
first, we finally both got brought me love on the
those three words out. I most anticipated of days
had never been in love, but in the most unexand had never even been pected of moments. It’s
in a relationship before, even possible that had
but when you love some- I trudged through more
one you know it, and you attempts at New Year’s
shouldn’t waste any time Eve perfection, I could
not saying it.
have stumbled upon
something spontaneous
My first fateful time falling and spectacular.
in love would have happened with or without the Maybe the lesson to be
inherent pressures of Val- learned is to keep your
entine’s Day, but it would expectations low but to
have taken a bit longer to keep your mind open.
get us to that ratty couch Take the holidays for what
in the laundry room if we they are: excuses to drink
hadn’t felt that burden.
more champagne or eat
more chocolate, and you
Like Valentine’s Day, New never know, you may
Year’s can be a daunt- even stumble upon your
ing holiday to face with soulmate on the next big
or without a partner. At romantic holiday.
least where I’m from on
the East Coast, there are
enormous expectations
for New Year’s to be the Emily Russell is a Northern
Studies masters student
best night of the year.
who grew up in New York,
It is supposed to be spar- attended boarding school
kly and glamorous, noth- in Massachusetts, and
ing shy of spectacular, went to college in Maine.
with a spontaneous yet Her column incorporates
flawless kiss to surprise stories from the Outside
you at midnight.
and combines them with
inward looking personal
In my adult years, I’ve reflections.
practiced a steady stream
of New Year’s Eve boycotts, finding myself in
bed before 11:30, which
always means I lie awake

College Survival Guide:
The blah, blah winter blahs
Jason Hersey
Sun Star Columnist

It’s called the winter
‘blahs,’ and they hit hard
in February. You know,
that post Valentines, no
sentimental holiday to
look forward to, I haven’t
seen the sun and it’s still
fricking cold...February
blahs.
It is a phenomenon that
spreads itself like a rumor
by the lips of old-timers,
house-husbands, UAF
students, and pretty much
everybody else that can’t
hop on a plane to a sunny
and warmer place somewhere closer to the equator skipping right over this
much dreaded month in
Fairbanks.
The month of February in
the north is like spiteful
tease. She begins to display some interest after a
cold, dark winter of longing for her. You know you
shouldn’t let yourself buy
in to her games, but you
long to feel her warmth.
Against your better judgement, you begin to feel
assured by the little more
sunshine with which
she invitingly draws you
in. Then...BAM! Thirtyfive below for two weeks
straight. She laughs; you
cry.
So right about now the
whisper is murmuring
around town: “I’m sick of
winter.” “My girlfriend left
me on Valentine’s Day.” “I
never had a girlfriend for
Valentine’s Day.” “I have
to get out of Fairbanks.”
“My car can’t take anoth-

er cold snap.” “I’m sick of
walking to the Commons
with my bunny boots and
face-mask!”

Hockey Club of Amarillo,
Texas invites you to come
check out the game and
“take some of the winter
blahs away.” Wait. Winter
Fred Meyer doesn’t even blahs in Amarillo, Texas,
seem to know what to do seriously?
with February. It’s like a
sad reminder of a lone- Five quick suggestions to
ly weekend walking past “beat the winter blahs” by
their displays. Nobody PsycheCentral:
wants to buy message
candy hearts no matter 1. Know your body. Circathe discount, but they dian rhythms and melacan’t change the displays tonin levels change with
because they don’t know lack of sunlight which
what to look forward to result in tiredness and
next. Nobody really cares lethargy.
about St. Patrick’s Day’s 2. Regular physical activshamrock napkins right ity! Enough said.
now. In fact, nobody really cares about St. Patrick’s 3. Put variety in your
Day until St. Patrick’s Day. foods. More protein and
veggies, less carbs and
Luckily, a simple Google sugar. 4. Socialize, socialsearch has all the answers. ize, socialize! Get your
People are quick to mar- buddy out of that dark
ket the ‘blahs’ and claim cabin and make him go
to have the solutions. The to the dump with you or
Daily News-Miner report- something. 5. Pamper
ed in October 2012, to yourself. This doesn’t
“beat the Fairbanks win- mean eat yourself into a
ter blahs” one need only chocolate abyss (see #3).
to have visited a winter
expo at the Carlson Center One last piece of advice
selling merchandise and from a trusted colleague
sharing information on is this: “Don’t make any
how to survive the Fair- major life altering decibanks winter. Let’s hope it sions in February!” Or do,
but don’t blame it on the
comes around again!
winter blahs.
Erin Kirkland in her blog
“KTD on the Go!” touts the Remember, spring will
Alaska Ski Train, which come my friends. Don’t
leaves out of Anchorage, let yourself believe that
is “meant simply to trans- it will be anytime soon,
port skiers and snowsho- though. Hunker down a
ers with a serious case of little longer so as not to get
winter blahs to a remote your hopes up for frigid
destination for a few disappointment. It could
be worse. We could be like
hours of breaking trail.”
that town in Norway that
Bethel Church invites had to install giant mirrors
people to “brave the cold to reflect sunlight to their
and beat the winter blahs town square because the
with an evening of music, mountain nearby shades
fun and dessert” on Feb. everything for six months
21. Even the Amarillo Bulls out of the year.

Apple Fan Corner: The iPhone 5S
Tal Norvell
Sun Star Columnist

The iPhone 5S has
improved features that
make life easier for users.
Equipped with a fingerprint identity sensor,
fast processor, improved
camera, sleek form factor
and massive app selection, iPhone 5S continues
Apple Inc.’s iconic line of
smartphones.
Unlocking the device is
simple with the new fingerprint identity sensor.
Now users don’t have to
hide their iPhone while
entering passwords in
public, they can just place
a finger on the home button.
Apple retail stores display
a test app for the scanner,
which erases customer
fingerprint data after use.
After placing my finger on
the home button a few
times, the device recognized my fingerprint and

put up a green approval resolution file is open.
sign.
Speaking of retinas, the
Once unlocked, iPhone 5S iPhone 5S design is easy
unleashes its true power. on the eyes. The device is
0.3 inches thick, weighs
Inside the iPhone 5S is a under four ounces and
little chip called A7. This comes in three colors:
tiny square component space gray, gold and silmakes iPhone 5S the first ver.
smartphone with 64-bit
architecture, according to She’s a beauty of a phone.
digitaltrends.com.
And yes, by default the
iPhone is a “she.”
What 64-bit does for
the user is create a bet- Personal assistant Siri is
ter graphical experience. controlled through voice
When playing graph- recognition. She made
ic intensive games the her first appearance on
iPhone 5S will produce a the iPhone 4S in 2011.
more immersive experience on its 4-inch Multi- Holding down the home
button brings up the artiTouch Retina display.
ficial intelligence called
First unveiled back in 2010 Siri. Her voice can be
on the iPhone 4, the Reti- switched to male if prefna display on the iPhone fered.
5S still makes text, graphics, photos and video look Siri can complete a range
of tasks such as checkclear and sharp.
ing the weather, setting
Apple dubbed the display reminder alerts, search“Retina” because it has a ing for directions or conhigher pixel density than trolling music and other
the human eye can per- apps.
ceive. When looking at the
screen it’s hard to notice She’s also fun to mess
any bluriness unless a low around with.

“Hey Siri, I love you,” I back of the phone which
say.
can record video in 1080p
Full HD.
“That’s sweet, Tal. But
it’s not meant to be,” she The front facing camera
replies.
has 1.2 megapixels and
records 720p HD video, so
Wow, rejected by my own selfies still look good.
device.
New burst mode, slow
IPhone 5S may not be motion
video
and
marriage material, but it improved video stabilizahas the one of the larg- tion features add to the
est app selections of all iPhone 5S camera experismartphones, period.
ence.
Apple’s website claims The operating system
there’s over one million that manages iPhone 5S
apps on the App Store, and is called iOS 7. The softwhen browsing through ware update is a complete
the digital store, it’s not overhaul of previous iOS
hard to believe. They also versions, with a new look
say there’s 475,000 iPad and new features. It’s
apps available within that available for iPhone 4 and
number.
later.
Google rivals that num- One notable feature of
ber, claiming to have over iOS 7 is Control Center.
one million apps on their
Play Store as well.
Swiping up from the bottom of the iPhone screen
A popular free photo and brings up a fast menu with
video sharing app on the buttons for turning Wi-Fi
App Store is Instagram.
and Bluetooth on and off,
IPhone 5S is a good option music player controls and
for Instagrammers as they screen brightness.
have access to an eight The calculator, camera,
megapixel camera on the

clock and flashlight functions are also in Control
Center.
A few problems with
iPhone 5S include its
Maps app which has given some users bad directions, user complaints
about poor battery life
-- which Apple admitted
is sometimes caused by
manufacturing issues -and fingerprint scanners
losing accuracy only a few
months after purchase.
IPhone 5S comes in storage capacities of 16, 32
or 64 gigabytes. The price
ranges from $200-$850
dollars depending on
two-year contract status,
and whether bought from
AT&T, Sprint, Verizon or
T-Mobile.
Buy the iPhone 5S if
you’re in need of a premium quality smartphone
with tons of apps.
Pass it up if you’re excited
for the iPhone 6 which is
rumored for release later
this year.

EDITORIAL

This isn’t your 9-5

Lakeidra Chavis
Editor in Chief
The Sun Star isn’t your
9-5 job.
It’s not the type of job that
you can stop at the end
of the day before you go
home and resume when

you return to work. It’s one reporter turn in an
just not. And that’s what article that wasn’t with
makes it worth it.
our regular content--such
as columns, the blotter
I started working for the or the ASUAF recap. You
Sun Star my freshmen can’t make a cover with
year after I applied for 19 one news story. You just
jobs, and no one called can’t.
me back. I walked into the
office, and I told the edi- I cried, bought coffee and
tor I was a good writer, I then we got back to work.
didn’t even know a major And voila, the 17th issue
in journalism existed. of the Sun Star happened.
I started writing in the
spring of 2012 and I’ve Is this the best issue we’ve
ever had? No.
been writing ever since.
Last spring, I applied for If this job teaches you
editor-in-chief and no anything, it’s that you
amount of journalism can’t quit when things
books, documentaries or get tough. It’s the diffitalks with former editors cult times that teach us
could have prepared me the most lessons --like, if
for this job. It’s exhaust- anything can go wrong, it
ing, not just physically, will--and it will probably
happen on a Sunday.
but mentally.
For this issue, we only had So yeah, sometimes we
print less-than-stellar

content and sometimes campus allows you to do
the paper has more typos that?
than humanly possible,
I’ve had on-the-record
and that’s okay.
and
off-the-record
We work from noon until interviews with people
11:30 at night--on good from the university. I’ve
days. So if at the end of learned my share and
the night, the only thing more about what goes on
we have missed is a few beyond the pamphlets
typos, I think we’ve done and lectures. And maybe
our job.
that’s why I keep coming
back--because I think that
And this job isn’t without students deserve to know
it’s perks. We’ve been able everything about our unito cover breaking news versity, even if it’s the bad.
such as a the power plant
fire in the fall and the I’ve traveled to Anchoralumni director resigning age and Washington for
last week.
free to attend journalism
conferences. My reportI’ve experienced the ers and I have been able
absolutely craziness of to meet reporters and
calling the vice chancel- photographers all the way
lor and the senior public from the Anchorage Daily
information officer at 11 News to the L.A. Times.
at night to get a quote for
a story. What other job on Not everyone can tell a

story about how Pulitzer
Prize winning photographer Barbara Davidson
brought you to tears with
her photodocumentay on
L.A. gang violence.
I’ve learned so much reallife experience such as
deadlines, constructive,
albeit harsh, criticism,
accepting your mistakes
and being a leader. You
can’t learn that at a desk
or in an hour and a half
lecture.
It’s all of the above that
make this job worth it.
People don’t work here
for the money, we’re not
paid enough for this kind
of job. We work here for
all of the excitement, crazy and interesting people
and stories that come
along with newspapers.

